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Looking for an apartment or townhome?

We have many homes close to campus!

Washer/dryer In Unit or Hook-ups
Dishwashers    Microwaves    Ceiling Fans    
Fitness center    Responsive maintenance 

On site management

We are confident 
we can find a 
home  for you!

AMENITIES

Scan  
with  

snapchat!

Look no further!

Visit

for more information
RentHRC.com
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I am thrilled to debut our 
new winter 2016-17 lifestyle and 
fashion issue of Manhappenin’! 
Manhappenin’ was created as an 
informational source for students, 
faculty, and staff and premiered 
over the summer. This semester, 
it’s evolving into a lifestyle and 
fashion publication, where it will 
be about you! It’ll be your new 
source for real topics and current 
trends, and it’ll encourage you 
to grow and admire the culture, 
fashion, and beauty we have here 
in Manhattan, KS. (Yes, we have 

all of those things!) This season, 
along with this issue, is about 
embracing changes and exploring 
possibilities. This magaizne has 
been amazing for my staff and I to 
create for everyone and we’d like 
to thank you, the readers. We can’t 
believe the day’s finally here and 
we’re so excited for you to dive in. 
We hope it inspires you all!

Have a good winter break and 
look for our next issue coming out 
this spring!!
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Come see us at the corner of 
Fifth and Poyntz for your 

ONE-STOP-SHOP for the latest 
in men’s and women’s 

country fashion

Come see us at the corner of 
Fifth and Poyntz for your 

ONE-STOP-SHOP for the latest in 
men’s and women’s country fashion

431 Poyntz
 785-320-2570

Follow us on Facebook 
and Twitter @yeehawmhk

Follow us on 
Facebook and Twitter 

@yeehawmkh

431 Poyntz 
785-320-2570

Looking for a meaningful job?
Big Lakes is hiring!

Gain experience! 

Learn while you earn

Making a difference in the lives of 
adults with developmental disabilities 

since 1973

biglakes.org

Gifts of Care 
$20 AVEDA GIFT 

when you buy 
$100 in gift cards 

421 Poyntz 
785-539-2622

www.lazytranchadventures.com

Great for weddings, 
parties, meetings, and 

retreats

Beautiful rustic setting 
five minutes from 

Manhattan 

VOTED #1 for Family Fun 
by Collegian readers 

427 Hummels Place, Manhattan, KS 66502
785-776-1476 • www.orschelnfarmhome.com

Connect with us anytime.

Check out our 
GREAT DEALS!



1-8 BDR Apartments and Houses         

New Buildings • Spacious Floor Plans • Well Maintained • Fair and Friendly Staff 
 Many Updates • Convenient Parking • Security Lights • Washer/Dryer

PROPERTIES

(785) 537-7050
Call to schedule an appointment!

villafayproperties.com 

We put students’ comfort and convenient housing ahead of everything else!

Welcome to VillaFay Properties!
Apartments | Duplexes | Houses | Studios

Next to KSU Campus

785-776-8267 • 324 A Southwind Rd., Seth Child Commons



Layering is a technique and 
it’s time to step up your 
game. It’s time to get 
bundled up and 
layered down.

written by LAMEESE MADI
photographed by EVERT NELSON
styled by SCHYLER SLAVEN, LEAH BARTELS, 
KARSEN WEBBER, and KELSE CUMMINGS

ON

As the weather starts dropping, heavy winter coats and wooly 
scarves make their way out of storage bins as seeking warmth 
becomes an essential part of the everyday style. Layering 
your clothing is a tried-and-true way to maximize your 

closet during the winter season. The beauty of this simple concept is 
that it allows you to make adjustments based on different activities and 
changes in the weather – and it’s time to step up your layering game. 
Choosing different fabrics and textures is the first part of layering and 
can make any outfit seem stylish yet effortless. Some key items include 

faux fur scarves, blanket wraps, cardigans, pea coats, and high knee 
socks. Turtleneck tees and sweater dresses go amazing with flannels and 
light jackets of different lengths. An important part of layering is mixing 
dark and light colors, too. Put on a pair of cropped jeans and heels to 
complete the casual yet classy outfit. Also, adding faux leather or a touch 
of fur can be the frosting on the cake for any layered outfit. Mixing 
lighter items with heavier, bulkier scarves, vests, and coats will not only 
keep you trendy but can also create a break in your usual, familiar style. 
Find what you like and don’t be afraid to mix and match. 

Layers
Layers
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On Maggie left: cream sweater, Target, 
$29; tan scarf, Urban Outfitters, $30; white 
socks, American Eagle, $26; jean jacket, 
Tilly’s, $45. On Elizabeth: Green leather 
jacket, stylist’s own; navy Blazer, Avon, $60; 
yellow sweater, stylist’s own.

Wind Chimes & Dreamcatchers • Posters & Tapestries 
Disc Golf  & Supplies • Tye-Dyes & T-Shirts

Hookah & Tobacco• Incense & Candles

Tame Your Wildside

1128 Moro St. | 785.776.2252



24-Hour Fitness Center 
Heated Swimming Pool 

Business Center with Computers 
24 hour Responsive Maintenance 

Storm Center 
Tennis Court 

Ample Parking with Garages Available 
Resident Parties 

Referral Program 
Washer/Dryer Provided or Hookups  

6-Time National Customer Service Award Winner 
Less than 1 Mile from KSU 

Refrigerator, Stove, Dishwasher and Microwave Included 
Individually Controlled Central Heat/Air 

Several Interior Upgrades
Wood Floors

1401 Monticello Drive
Manhattan KS 66502 

785-776-8080
Georgetown@curtinpropertyco.com

www.georgetownapts.net 

Adams-1 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom 
Madison-2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom 
Jefferson-2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom

Washington-2 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom

Floor plans

Amenities

Reduced rates 
and Specials!



785-789-4870
1102 Laramie St., Manhattan, KS 

www.jeffspizzashop.com

Shut the 
Front Door!

Free 16” pizza with 
purchase of a 16” 
pizza of greater or 

equal value!

Sub, Chips,
and Drink.

One Big, Thick, Toasted 
Sub Sandwich, Choice 

of potato chips, and 
choice of soda for 

Only $8.01!

Pizza and
Smotherella Pack.

Get a 16” 2 topping 
pizza and a 12” 

Smotherella Sticks for 
Only $19.95!

Subs and
Rolls Pack.

Get two(2) Big, 
Thick, Toasted Sub 
Sandwiches and 

two(2) Manjare’ Rolls 
Only $12.95!

The
Blowout!

Get five(5) Large 14” 
One topping pizzas 

for Only $39.95!

Just Enjoy
a Pizza.

Get a 12” two(2) 
topping pizza for

Only $8.01!

Just Craving 
Wings.

Get a 10 peice order 
of wings for
Only $8.01!

Salads and 
Rolls

Get two(2) Small 
Chef’s Salads and 

two(2) Manjare’ Rolls 
for Only $8.95!Regular or Boneless. Choose 

from 8 different flavors!



Ingredients

1 ¼ cups all-purpose flour

1 ½ tsp. cinnamon

½ tsp. baking soda

½ tsp. salt

½ cup unsalted butter, softened

1 cup brown sugar

1 egg

1 ½ tsp. vanilla extract

1 ½ cups rolled oats

½ cup dried cranberries

1 cup confectioners’ sugar

2 tbsp. milk

Directions

Heat oven to 350°. Whisk flour, 1 tsp. cinnamon, baking soda, and salt in a bowl; set 
aside. Combine sugar and butter in the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with a paddle 
attachment; beat until creamy. Add the egg, 1 tsp. vanilla, and lemon zest, and beat until 
smooth. With the motor running, slowly add the flour mixture and mix until a soft, 
sticky dough forms. Fold in oats and cranberries.

Working in batches and using wet hands, roll about 1 heaping tablespoon of dough into 
a ball. Transfer to an ungreased baking sheet. Using your hand or the back of a spoon, 
gently flatten cookies. Bake until edges are golden-brown, about 15 minutes. Let cool 
slightly before transferring to a wire rack; cool completely.

Combine confectioners’ sugar and remaining cinnamon in a bowl. Whisk in milk and 
remaining vanilla until smooth. Drizzle glaze on top of cookies; return to rack until 
glaze is set.

Glazed Cinnamon Oatmeal Cookies

30 minutes

With the holiday season approaching quickly, 
nothing warms you up like a sweet, cinnamon-filled 

treat. Enjoy these cinnamon recipes that we definitely 
recommend for family get-togethers or fun times 

with friends that’ll have you craving more.
written by KENZIE ALLISON 
photographed by EMILY STARKEY
styled by MARY SABATINI and
  ANDRES RIVAS Recipes modified from Saveur
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Directions

Take the cream cheese, powdered sugar, and 1 tsp of the cinnamon 
and whip together in a bowl with an electric mixer or by hand until 
all of the lumps are gone and mixture is fluffy.

In another bowl melt the butter, then add the sugar and remaining     
1 tsp of cinnamon and stir until it’s smooth.

Pour most of the cinnamon mixture on top of the whipped mixture 
in a bowl and then stir before adding the rest of the cinnamon 
mixture in a drizzling motion.

Serve with plain or cinnamon grahams.

Ingredients

1 package of cream cheese

2 tbs. butter

2 tbs. sugar 

¼ powdered sugar

2 tsp. cinnamon

Cinnamon Roll Cheesecake Dip

15 minutes

Foot Health and Shoe Service

1214 B Moro  •   Aggieville   •  785-539-8571
Come visit us!

Specializing in shoes since 1889

lson’s BirkenstockO

Pregnancy Testing Center
Real Options, Real Help, Real Hope.

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

• Call for Appointment

• Same Day Results 

• Totally Confidential Service

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. -5 p.m. 

Across from campus in Anderson Village

785-539-3338 | www.PTCkansas.com



FALL SPECIALS!

1841 College Heights #9 only $1000.
 Four bedroom-Two Bath-One block from Campus

Grainfield Duplexes: Only $960

SHOWINGS BY APPOINTMENT
CALL 776-9124 EXT. 305

Find us on Facebook under Abbott Management

www.abbottmgmt.com







For example, Polaroids are real, tangible 
mementos rather than a photo air-dropped 
from one phone to another. Wesch points out 
that their value is more precious because it is a 
single print.

Each generation can argue about which 
was better.  Some think the 90s were better 
because Tupac was alive. Others talk about the 
simple and fearless fashion of the 90s. Some 
point out that the rock music was better in the 
80s. And then there were the hippies of the 
70s (the predecessor of hipsters).

It’s possible that an oldies obsession comes 
from a longing of the memories of childhood. 

College students are in a transition from 
young adult to the full responsibility of 
adulthood. To hold onto that nostalgia of life 
as a kid would make the 90s a natural target. 
It enveloped everyday life for many years 
and can be cause for a craving and desire for 
simpler times.

Wesch suggests that the reason why 
history repeats itself, or why trends come back 
generation after generation, is that we feel 
disconnected and seek that connection.

“We are more connected to the past than 
ever, yet feel and act more disconnected,” 
Wesch said.

Wesch’s theory makes it clear as to why 
chokers came back and pictures on Polaroid 
cameras returned as a trend. Students are 
searching for something familiar. 

Whether expressing themselves through a 
style or competing to see who can relate to the 
90’s more, students look for ways to connect. 
They compete for Instagram likes with retro 
filters as a tool to teleport photos into the 
past. In dorms, they compare who has the best 
vintage decorated room.

Perhaps the most interesting aspect of 
the theory Wesch proposes is that today’s 
new technologies will be the nostalgia of our 
children.

People tend to crave vintage technology 
and often refurbish it to be useful again, like 
cameras and vinyl records. 

However, each generation tends to look 
upon the past with rose-tinted glasses. They 
remember the things they cherished most 
about past times and forget the not-so-
glamorous moments. 

Although students are recycling older 
fashions and trends, they shouldn’t stop 
living in the moment or focusing on today 
as soon there will be yet another generation 
reminiscing about these times.

Whether you’re someone who tries on 
multiple outfits in the morning or throws 
on the first outfit that smells semi-fresh, it’s 
probably safe to say something in your closet 
will be back in style again in a couple decades 
– and who knows what it might be. 

OLDIES
OBSESSION

written by NICCOLE MILLER
directed by SCHYLER SLAVEN and MARIA VANNICOLA

photographed by MARIA VANNICOLA

f you’re one that has an Instant 
Polaroid collage taped to your wall, 

or can’t decide which oversized 
flannel to purchase, you’re not alone. 

You’re also not the first to admire 
what are now relics of another time. An 
early-90’s fascination has recently surfaced 
among millennials. Chokers, headbands and 
scrunchies coupled with flannels, laced-up 
blouses and denim are evidence of a lost 
style returning anew. Vinyls and vintage 
cameras sitting on shelves, hanging tapestry 
and Polaroid pictures are also examples of a 
growing oldies obsession. 

If history repeats itself, trends are no 
exception as they return only slightly 
modified and just as popular. 

Why is this, though? 
Dr. Michael Wesch, a professor of 

anthropology, suggested his theory on the 
matter. According to Wesch, nostalgia – a 
longing or affection for the past – is a 
manifestation of the tragedy of our times.  

WESCH SAID.

YET FEEL AND ACT MORE 

WE ARE MORE CONNECTED

TO THE PAST THAN EVER, 

DISCONNECTED 
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Manhattan Bridal ShowManhattan Bridal Show
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••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••
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$1,000 in Bridal Bucks, a tuxedo package, 
door prizes, and a men’s wedding

 band to be given away!

40 Vendors waiting to cater to YOU!
Let us help plan your dream wedding!

Sunday, January 15th, 2017
Located at the K-State Alumni Center from 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.

visit our website: www.mhkbridalshow.com to register!

Sisters    f Sound

CDs • Vinyl  • New • Used
1214 C. Moro St. AGGIEVILLE • 785-770-9767

Like us on Facebook at sistersofsoundrecords • thesosrecords@gmail.com



directed by EMILY LENK and EVERT NELSON
photographed by EVERT NELSON
styled by SCHYLER SLAVEN, LEAH BARTELS, KARSEN WEBBER, 
and SOPHIA HERNANDEZ

AGGIEVILLE IS A PRIME LOCATION IN MANHATTAN 
THAT MOST PEOPLE ARE FAMILIAR WITH,

FROM LOCAL STORES TO POPULAR BARS, 
IT IS THE PERFECT STRIP TO VISIT

FOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY.

On Abby: fur vest, stylist’s own; black dress; H&M, $58.  
On Bryce: blue blazer, Guess, $70; button up, model’s own; 
bow tie, stylist’s own.

18  MANHAPPENIN’
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On Jenny: white shirt, Nordstrom, $30; skirt, H&M, 
$59; shoes, stylist’s own; necklace, Express, $30.  
On Zayra: black blazer, Nordstrom, stylist’s own;  
black dress, Express, $45; shoes, stylist’s own. 

On Abby: fur coat, stylist’s own; gray dress, Express, $42; 
shoes, Nordstrom, stylist’s own. On Leslie: black blazer, 
Nordstrom, stylist’s own; gray shirt, stylist’s own; black 
leggings, Express, $72; shoes, model’s own; necklace, 
H&M, stylist’s own.  

On Jenny: white blazer, Express, $65; black turtle neck, 
stylist’s own; jeans, model’s own. On Bryce: gray blazer, 
Guess, $70; button up, model’s own; gray pants, Express, 
$59.

20  MANHAPPENIN’



Veronica’s Veil
Ann Warren

Henna Artist & Calligrapher

404 Humboldt Street Suite B
Manhattan, KS 66502

913-547-1653

Available for private parties, 
organizational events, lectures, 

and personal sittings

Like us on Facebook

404 Humboldt Street Suite B404 Humboldt Street Suite B

Available for private parties, 
organizational events, lectures, 

and personal sittings

Like us on FacebookLike us on Facebook

Greek Life
 Tattoos available

• Upcycled, repurposed furniture

• Handmade items 

• Costume jewelry 

• Home Decor

• Vintage treasures

Manhattan’s Local 
Craft Marketplace

Don’t Forget our parking lot sale the 
second saturday of every month!

2125 Ft. Riley Ln.
785-210-9329 | Th-Sat 10am-6pm



My fellow curly haired girls know 
how challenging it is to embrace 
those luscious locks. Especially when 
it takes half the morning to style, 
an endless amount of product, and 
the fact that one side will somehow 
always be flatter than the other. Curly 
hair may be demanding and we’ll 
always wonder what it’s like to have 
hair that can be thrown into a quick 
pony tail in the morning, but we were 
blessed with these curls. There are 
plenty of hairstyles and products out 
there for curly hair that are simple 
and affordable. If you’re wanting cute, 
natural looks with zero frizz, check 
out these tips and some essential 
products recommended by girls who 
understand curly hair all too well.

written by JANEIGH DANTZSON
photographed by EMILEY STARKEY
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Marc Anthony Coconut Oil
Marc Anthony hydrating coconut oil and shea 
butter curl cream is a lightweight product, 
designed for dry hair that reels in those unruly 
curls with extra hold. It smells amazing and 
moisturizes and de-frizzes your locks, en-
hancing your curly hair to its fullest potential. 
Snatch this product up at Ulta Beauty for the 
super affordable price of $7.99.

Pantene Curls Custard
Truly natural defining curls custard by Pantene 

is a great way to keep your curls shiny, tight 
and under control (not to mention I’ve gotten 

dozens of compliments on how great it 
smells). I’ve personally found that this product 
requires some playing around with to find that 
perfect balance because of how much it holds. 

However, it’s been my curly go-to for years and 
I haven’t looked back! You can get your jar at 

Wal-Mart for $4.49.

TRESemme Hair Spray
TRESemme Tres Two Extra Hold Hair 
Spray is the perfect hair spray if you’re 
looking for a way to hold your curls together, 
while still allowing them to move naturally. 
There are no flyaways, frizz or flakes but 
most importantly there is no dreaded crunch, 
just controlled curls for days. To add this 
hairspray to your product list pick it up at 
Target for $4.99.

TRESemme Mousse
TRESemme flawless curls extra hold mousse 

is designed to enhance the beauty of your 
natural hair. It allows you to craft your curls 

without them becoming sticky or stiff and 
is completely humidity resistant which is an 
absolute must. This mousse will give you the 

volume you crave while also keeping your 
mane in check. This super affordable curl 
crafter can be found at Target for $3.99.
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3204 Kimball  |  785-776-3600

Balayage 
Ombre
Sombre 
Waxing 

Manicures 
Hightlights 

Nail Services 
& More

Call for an appointment!

Stop by and visit our wide variety of stores for all of your Holiday needs!

www.ManhattanTownCenter.com • 785-539-3500

Mall gift cards make great gifts! /ManhattanTownCenter

@ManhattanTC



BATH AND BODY 
WORKS 

BODY CREAM
This product contains shea, 

aloe and cocoa butter for long 
lasting moisture.  

CLINIQUE 
GEL HYDRANT
By allowing a choice between the 
three levels of moisturizer, it is 
ensured you will get just the right 
amount of hydration.

AVEENO
CLEAR COMPLEXION
Combined with salicylic acid and an 
oil-free formula, it is a sure way to 
hydrate skin and fight off break 
outs.

JERGENS 
WET SKIN 

MOISTURIZER
 Apply to your wet 
skin right before you 
get out of the shower, 

then pat yourself dry for 
unbelievably soft skin.  

ORGANIX
RENEWING  MOROCCAN 
ARGAN OIL
This miracle oil can also be used to 
combat frizz, hydrate dry elbows and 
knees, and strengthen nails.

NIVEA
LIP BUTTER

A formula enriched 
with shea butter, 
almond oil and 

vitamin E soothes 
lips and leaves them 
with a long lasting 

healthy look.

WINTERPROOF
your routine

written by ALLISON DOLL 
photographed by EMILY STARKEY

CHECK OUT THESE EXTRA SOOTHING
AND MOISTURIZING PRODUCTS

THAT WILL KEEP YOU HYDRATED.
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SIDE PLANKPLANK
Another common beginner’s pose is the plank which tones the abdominal 
muscles while strengthening the arms and spine. Although there are many 
variations, this one is the forearm plank. Begin on your hands and knees, 
with your wrists directly under your shoulders. Press down onto your 
forearms and hands, lengthening the back of your neck and drawing your 
abdominal muscles toward your spine. Tuck your toes and step back with 
your feet, bringing your body and head into one straight line.

Side plank tones the abdominal muscles and improves balance, 
concentration, and focus. You begin at plank position, then roll your body 
to the right, balancing on the outer edge of your right foot and stack your 
left foot on top of your right foot. Extend your left arm to the sky, reaching 
through your fingertips as you lift your hips. Exhale as you slowly return to 
plank pose.

The benefits of yoga are endless. 
It gracefully intertwines all 
three aspects of health by 

incorporating your mind, body 
and soul. It can also boost your 
physical strength and help you 
lose weight. It’s no surprise that 

it leaves most people feeling 
happier and more content with 
everyday life. If you’re wanting 
to give yoga a chance, try these 

beginner yoga positions that can 
be done pretty much anywhere!

written by FABIANA ZALAZAR
photographed by EMILY STARKEY
styled by KELSE CUMMINGS

for
days
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COBRACHILD’S POSE
Child’s pose is a common beginner’s yoga pose that is often used as a resting 
position in between more difficult poses during a yoga practice. Start off by 
sitting on your knees and then let your whole body fall to the ground as you 
bend forward, allowing your forehead to touch the floor. Keep your arms long 
and extended, palms facing down. Allow all tension in your shoulders, arms, 
and neck to drain away and extend even further through your fingertips.

Cobra is a beginning back bend in yoga that helps to prepare the body for 
deeper back bends. Begin by laying flat against the floor with your legs 
extended behind you. Place your hands under your shoulders with your fingers 
pointing toward the top of the mat and begin to push yourself upwards. 
Inhale as you gently lift your head and chest off the floor, straightening your 
arms. Only straighten your arms as much as your body allows.

HEALTHY SKIN AT 
EVERY AGE

ADVANCED DERMATOLOGY AND SKIN CANCER CENTER

SERVICES INCLUDE:
Laser Hair Removal

Tattoo Removal

Facial Rejuvenation

Image SkinCare Products

Acne-Rashes-Eczema-
Psoriasis-Skin Check
Body Contouring/
Fat Reduction

«
«
«
«
«

«

 785-537-4990 | www.ksderm.com
1133 College Avenue, Ste. E-230  

/advderm@advanced.dermatology

There is 
tremendous
HOPE

Team Based Care
Psychiatry
Psychology

Medication Management
Anxiety

Depression
ADHD

Specializing in ages 2-26
Confidential - Non-institutional

785-320-7331 | 720 Poyntz Ave.
www.katieswaymanhattan.com



Choose K+STAT For:
East and West 

Locations!

Go to the Emergency Room for: Life-Threatening emergencies, Possible Heart 
Attack/Stroke, Middle-of-the-Night Care, Serious Fractures

Open 7 Days a Week | Walk-in Medical Treatment
Monday-Saturday 9a-8p • Sunday 10a-6p

www.kstaturgentcare.com
North of Target

711 Commons Pl.
785.537.6264

East of Wal-Mart
930 Hayes Drive
785.565.0016

Cold & Flu
Sports Injuries
Cuts & Sprains
Minor Illnesses
Workplace Injuries

Locations!Locations!

Workplace InjuriesWorkplace InjuriesWorkplace InjuriesWorkplace InjuriesWorkplace InjuriesWorkplace InjuriesWorkplace InjuriesWorkplace Injuries

Locations!Locations!
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A college town is no stranger to an abundance of coffeehouses. Manhattan, 
Kansas is no exception, but one couple chose to put their name on the 
line to create a home away from home. 

 “If you’ve ever played the game of tag, running away from the person who was 
“it” could be exhausting. The goal was to make it to home base,” Wade Radina, 
said, owner of Radina’s Coffeehouse. “The home base in the game is the safe place 
where you’re able to strategize and rest.”

 When K-State alums Wade and Annette Radina opened the popular coffee 
shop back in 2001 they wanted to create a place for people to take a break.

The Aggieville location was the first store to open under the Radina’s brand. 
Over the course of 15 years, Wade Radina grew to several Radina’s Coffeehouse 
locations while also teaching at K-State. When Wade resigned from the 
university in 2010, he focused and expanded the Radina’s brand by opening up 
more shops throughout Manhattan including the new locations in the K-State 
Student Union and the business building, which opens for the spring 2017 
semester. Wade focused on the atmosphere of his restaurants, the quality of food 
and the customer service experience. 

“Radina’s is a the one place I always come to when I visit Manhattan,” 
Wichita resident, Hannah Neal, said.  “The atmosphere is relaxing and easy to 
study.”

Walking into the coffee shop in Aggieville, many may notice the art on the 
walls, the music over the speakers and the diversity of the people in the shop. 
Radina’s prioritizes a calm and relaxing vibe for students to study. 

Although Aggieville is more well know for rowdy bars, students can find an 
escape from the chaos at Radina’s.

“Other shops around Manhattan only have to-go cups,” Julia Ryan, junior in 
nursing, said. “But Radina’s has actual mugs that make people feel at home.”

Customers described the coffeehouse as relaxing and friendly while others said 
the shop had chill vibes and was a positive environment for studying and hanging 
out with friends. 

Radina’s is committed to supporting local, regional and independently owned 
businesses as shopping locally is a foundation of their supply chain according to 
their website. 

The vision Wade and Annette had was for every customer to leave with 
the best coffeehouse experience. To accomplish this, they set a tone of friendly 
and exciting customer service, in addition to high quality, traditional, authentic 
coffee and pastries. The milk and flour used in the pastries served in all Radina’s 
locations across Manhattan are from local farms and mills. As Radina’s succeeds, 
the local farms succeed as well.

Radina’s is also committed to serving customers from different backgrounds 
with unique offerings for a diverse range of cultures. They bake Challah, a braided 
white leavened bread made in Jewish culture, every Friday to celebrate the 
Sabbath. They also serve Pan de Muertos for Day of the Dead, a Mexican holiday.   

written by LAKEN HORTON
photographed by GEORGE WALKER

RADINA’S:
EVERYONE’S HOME
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The Radina’s felt Challah would be a great addition to their menu after a Jewish 
family requested it to be made for a wedding to feed all their guests. 

“Challah is very popular and always sells out quick but some Fridays, if I’m 
lucky, there will be leftovers and it makes for great French toast on Saturdays for the 
family,” Wade said. 

Radina’s serves up culture and atmosphere to help customers feel at home.
“I like making the drinks and seeing the satisfaction from the customer,” Nick 

Lawrence said, an employee for the Aggieville Radina’s location. 
Lawrence believes if he makes something great that they’ll love it and it will give 

customers a good impression and they will look forward to coming back again. 
“Our goal is to supply a great experience in hopes that they’ll return again,” 

Lawrence said.
Wendy Adams, a Manhattan resident, has visited the Aggieville location for 

more than 20 years, starting when it was known as the Espresso Royale. 
“I continue coming because of the social avenue,” Adams said. “I’ve had the 

chance of getting to know many of the young students attending the university.” 
The Radina’s family opened a home base for students who are on the go. 

Whether it’s a new mom catching up with friends while her baby sleeps, a 
foreign exchange student seeking a piece of home, or many others going through 
life needing an escape to a safe place, Radina’s has made a mark on Manhattan 
providing students with a good meal and a home away from home.

Your local

dealer!
Re-Tool Pullovers • Better Sweaters

Down Sweaters • Trucker Hats
Daypacks & more!

304 Poyntz, Downtown Manhattan | www.thepathfinder.net

Like us on 
Facebook!

Outdoor Pool • Fitness Center (Coming Soon)
Ceiling Fans in all Living Rooms & Bedrooms  

Pet Friendly • Private Balcony or Patio*
Quartz Countertops* 

Stainless Steel Appliances*

www.woodwayapartmentsmanhattan.com
 785-537-7007 | 2420 Greenbriar Dr., #A

Now Leasing

New Management!

*In Select Apartments

Newly Remodeled



Floorplans
• Squire - 1 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom

• Lancelot - 1 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom
• Westminister - 1 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom

• Hampton - 2 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom
• Windsor - 2 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom

Amenities
• 24-Hour Fitness Center
• Heated Swimming Pool

• 24-Hour Responsive Maintenance
• Storm Center
• Tennis Court

• Ample Parking w/ Garages Available
• Residents Parties
• Referral Program

• Washer/Dryer Provided or Hookups
• 6-Time National Customer Service Award Winner

• Less than 1 Mile from KSU
• Refrigerator, Stove, Dishwasher, and Microwave Included

• Individually Controlled Central Heat/Air
• Several Interior Upgrades

• Wood Floors

westchesterparkapts.com | 785-776-1118 
2100 Westchester Drive | westchesterpark@curtinpropertyco.com 

Great Prices,
Great Location!



This autumn, just like the falling leaves, men’s fashion stands out in neutral tones and 
layered textures. When using neutral tones, you can create a simple, crisp, clean look. This 
look is easily achieved through simplifying your outfit, keeping the color pallet muted and 
styles tailored. You can still throw in pops of color by adding a pattern or bold color to the 
mix. Combining layers such as hats, scarves, and gloves, you can create individual style of 
your own. By keeping your wardrobe basic and simple with a splash of color, season after 

season your style will be a breeze to put together.

style of the valiant
Autumn

andirected by 
SOPHIA HERNANDEZ 
photographed by 
GEORGE WALKER
styled by 
SCHYLER SLAVEN
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On Basil: left and below; all 
clothes, model’s own; plaid scarf, 
Old Navy, $12. On Danzel: left; 
red flannel, Pacsun, $72; washed 
out jean vest, model’s own; jeans, 
model’s own. Below; black leather 
jacket, H&M, $79; jean shirt, 
Pacsun, $54; gray shirt, stylist’s 
own; jeans, model’s own.

WILDWOOD OUTDOOR 
ADVENTURE PARK 

IN MANHATTAN 
HAS A BEAUTIFUL 

AND ENRICHING 
SCENERY. BURNING 

CAMP FIRE, 
PATTERNED SHADE 

FROM THE TREES, 
AND AUTUMN 

LEAVES FALLING.
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On Evan: brown leather jacket, 
stylist’s own; gray sweater, 
Express, $56; pants, model’s 
own. On Avery: vest, model’s 
own; blue sweater, Express, 
$45; red and blue plaid flannel, 
American Eagle, $48; pants, 
model’s own. 

Ask about student pricing for theatre & music!

Live Theatre
Live Music

Live Theatre

Painting Churches 
Smokey & The Mirror
Luke Winslow-King
The Nerd Auditions

Dec 2-4, Dec 9-11
Dec 16
Jan 20

Jan 16 & 17, 7-9 pm

Wrap It Up art exhibit & sale

Open daily through December 24
Come shop local for the holidays!

Clay, glass, wood, jewelry, paintings, 
photography prints, textiles and more for 
sale by local and regional artists. Great 

one-of-a-kind gifts at great prices!

Monday-Friday 12-5:30, 
Saturday 10-5, Sunday 12-5

1520 Poyntz Ave./785-537-4420 www.manhattanarts.org

Whether you have 
experience as an actor, 

musician, tech crew, 
or want to learn, join us!

Manhattan
Arts Center

AUTUMN 
FOR ME IS  

AN AMAZING 
SEASON OF 

CHANGE, IT 
SHOWCASES 

THE BEAUTY 
OF NATURE 

LIKE NO 
OTHER TIME 

OF THE YEAR.

– EVAN PENNER



Floor Plans Apartment:
• 1 bedroom, 1 bath
• 2 bedroom, 1 bath
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath
• 3 bedroom, 3 bath
• 4 bedroom, 4 bath

Amenities:
• Washer/ Dryer In-Unit
• Granite Counters
• Faux Wood Floors
• Walk In Closets
• Right Next to Campus

785-537-2096
manhattan@myprimeplace.com

Pet Friendly

Swimming Pool

Washer/Dryer In Unit

Central Air

Internet & Cable Access
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coffeehouse & roastery

Local Tastes Better
Soups • Salads • Sandwiches • Fresh Roasted Coffee

Locations: 

616 N. Manhattan 2809 Claflin RdLeadership Studies-KSU
1370 Mid-Campus DrHours:

Weekdays: 6:30am-11pm
Weekends: 7am-11pm

Hours:
Weekdays: 7am - 7pm
Weekends: Closed

Hours:
Weekdays: 6:30am-7pm
Weekends: 7am-5pm
Drive-Thru

Stay tuned with Twitter and Facebook 
for promotions and contests!

#Radina’s
#RadsBakehouse
#MHKRoasted

New Locations on 
campus Coming Soon!

College of Business 
Administration
Student Union

 «

 «
Hours:
Weekdays: 6:30am-7pm
Saturday: 7am-7pm
Sunday: 8am-5pm
Drive-Thru

227 Blue Earth Pl.

Artisan Breads • Traditional European Pastries

Visit us at 
www.radinascoffee.com

™

Engineering Building-KSU
1046 Rathbone

Hours:
Weekdays: 7am - 7pm
Weekends: Closed


